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   ay y clas he cane ° ah ene that . e owners 0 the club, - | (A ] 

| BENJ HANGANELLO (phonetic) also known as BENWY-TROTTER.- \ f 
-+ and his brother AUGUSTINO, also known as "NICK" along with y   

- the bookkeeper, PETER. TOLO was involved in the assasina> ... NS 

~ tion of President EDY, because ROBERT F. KENNEDY has =~. op : 

> ‘been instrumental in the investigation of AUGUSTINO MANGANELLO ot 

-~ dn racketeering in 1961. Later on,.B GANELLO. was ~~ . int: 

convicted of operating a numbers game and went to prison . - Ooo ay 

while KENNEDY was Attorney General. - _ - | — fH 
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nama pelieved that the money order which purchased, 
the rifle that killed Presidént KENNEDY was made out by |= af 

PETER RUOTOLO since a ficticious name of MANDEL was used and . = 

> is a Mandel's Restaurant nearby on E. Baltimore Street. ot 
3also believed that the MANGANELLOS were friends of - ”        we: Fe advised that somehow BENNY had found out - a 

that he - Suspected BENNY as being involved in the death of 

“ye 1- - Boren (29-43) (info) _ “62. “| oqota.t ae wmeee 

UX _ 1 + Baltimore (Info) . - oe oe 
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ng information from watching "Inspector ERSKINE" on the = 

television program “The FBI." Soe 
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er} advised that he tsSvorrted ‘that the only * 
. remaining KENNEDY might be killed and he had written wesise #: Fa 

* " tered letters to President JOHNSON and Senatar KENNEDY. He .. 

also advised that he had contacted the Baltimore Office in © .” 

this regard and in 1967 or 1966, he had written a three or. 

four page létter to Mr. Js EDGAR HOOVER, setting forth this oe . 

** “Liformation. He stated that he had not heard from any of ~ 

them and in subsequent attempts to call Senator KENNEDY ate or 

_« his office » he had met with failure. mo, So 
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- ' No further action being taken in this matter by.:. “ 

WFO inasmuch as this information has previously been fur- - 

nished to the Bureau. . 
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